
phocytes, including "T" and "B" cell enumeration
and lymphocyte transformation. In the latter pro-
cedure, transformation is quantitated by a radio-
active method utilizing tritiated thymidine to
measure the metabolic activity of the nucleus of
the transforming lymphocyte. Seven different
mitogens/antigens were incubated for 3 or 5 days
with lymphocyte preparations obtained from peri-
pheral venous blood. Following incubation, tn-
tiated thymidine was added to the lymphocyte
suspension and incubation continued for 16 hours
before processing for counting. Scintillation count-
ing was accomplished in the Department of Micro-
biology, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zea-
land. Results of these tests are given in table 2.

This research was supported by National Science
Foundation grant Opp 72-05787.

Virus isolation from antarctic samples.

University	 Samples	Culture	Virus
laboratory	Year	passed	vest?	recovery

OTAGO
McMurdo	1974	37	No Herpes =
McMurdo	1975	39	Yes Para 1 = 5

Rhino = 2
Pole	1975	30	Yes	Para 1 = 2

Hepes = 1
OKLAHOMA

Pole	1973	22	No	Herpes = 2 (?)
WISCONSIN

McMurdo	1974	37	No Herpes = 2
Rhino = 1

Pole	1974	8	No	Rhino =

This table shows results of virus isolation efforts from nasal
and throat samples of antarctic personnel utilizing the culture
vest described to transport tissue culture cell lines and growing
virus cultures. Herpes, herpesvirus hominus (untyped); para,
parainfluenza; rhino, rhinovirus (untyped).

Enhancement of virus isolations
by utilizing tissue cultures

in the field

ALAN PARKINSON,' HAROLD G. MUCHMORE,2
L. V. SCOTT,' J. A. R. MILES,' and E. C. DICK'

'Department of Microbiology
University of Otago

Dunedin, New Zealand

2Department of Medicine
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73190

3Department of Preventive Medicine
The University of Wisconsin, Madison

Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Field studies involving isolation of etiologic
agents of infectious diseases present many prob-
lems. Isolation of viral agents of human infections
from specimens collected in remote areas present
additional problems. Specimens collected in Ant-
arctica for viral studies must be frozen, stored, and
transported in liquid nitrogen (-200°C) or dry ice
(-79°C) to the laboratory, where viral isolation is
attempted in tissue cell cultures. It is difficult to
maintain these low temperatures, however, during

long flights to the laboratory. Virus isolation and
identification is a preliminary aspect of our project
aimed at the assessment of changes in immunity
in persons wintering in Antarctica. To improve
chances of viral isolation by decreasing the trans-
portation distance, specimens were processed at the
University of Otago, Dunedin, as well as at U.S.
laboratories (University of Oklahoma and Univer-
sity of Wisconsin).

These specimens for viral isolation consist of
throat and nasal washings collected in a transport
medium (Hank's balanced salts solution with 0.5-
percent gelatin plus antibiotics). Collections are
made at routine intervals during the austral sum-

Figure 1. The culture vest Is worn beneath a down vest and
the antarctic parka. To maintain incubation temperature, the

down vest is kept fastened.
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mer and winter, and additional specimens are col-
lected from individuals with symptoms of upper
respiratory infections ("cold"). These specimens
are then frozen and stored until they can be trans-
ported from the Antarctic for virus processing.

Only a few viruses were isolated from specimens
handled as outlined above, probably because prob-
lems of storage and transportation allowed any
viruses present to die before reaching the labora-
tories. Because of the poor yield, we decided to
enhance our virus recovery by taking tissue cell
cultures to the Antarctic and inoculating these
directly with the fresh specimens as soon as they
were collected. The cell cultures consist of a single
layer of cells growing in liquid medium on the in-
side surface of a container. These cell cultures grow
at body temperature (37°C), and they also present
problems of transportation.

To transport the cell cultures to the Antarctic,
we designed a vest similar to those used by bird
hunters to hold shotgun ammunition. The vest
(figure 1) has apron-like ties and is worn over the
shirt, which is under a down vest and the antarctic
parka. The down vest retains body heat, which pro-
vides suitable incubation temperature for cell and
virus growth or survival. A closeup of the vest
(figure 2) shows pockets that hold the cell culture
tubes. The tubes (figure 2) are 10- by 35-millimeter
screw-capped glass vials of 2-milliliter capacity, and
the vest has about 80 pockets for these small tubes.
Larger pockets to carry flat 100-millimeter tissue
culture flasks are at the bottom of the vest.

The tissue cultures were initiated in the tubes and
flasks in New Zealand. The flasks maintain the con-
tinuous cell-line tissue cultures, and are used as a
cell source for inoculating additional tubes in the
field. Tissue cells used in these studies included
monkey embryo kidney, primary monkey kidney,
human embryo lung, and HeLa cells. All these cell
lines were obtained from Australian laboratory
suppliers.

Inoculation of these tubes was accomplished by
adding 0.1-milliliter of a nasal washing or throat
gargle to duplicate culture vials of each of the four
cell lines. At South Pole Station or McMurdo Sta-
tion, these vials were incubated at 37°C in a roller
apparatus modified to hold the small vials. Between
these stations, and between the Antarctic and New
Zealand, these incubating vials were transported
in the vest. The original vial was subcultured once,
and the original and subculture was transferred to
New Zealand for further study. If viral activity was
detected, the vial was subcultured and maintained
in culture for transfer to New Zealand. Further,
samples of each isolate, as well as the remainder of
the original specimen, were frozen and transferred
to New Zealand in liquid nitrogen.

Results of these virus isolation studies are shown

Figure 2. Detail of the virus culture vest, showing one of the
10- by 35-millimeter vials being inserted into a carrying

pocket.

in the table. From 69 specimens inoculated into
cell cultures in Antarctica, 13 viruses have been
isolated (recovery rate of 19 percent). Of 104 frozen
samples processed entirely in home laboratories, six
viruses have been isolated for a 6-percent yield.
The greater number and variety of virus recoveries
utilizing the virus culture vest indicate that field
inoculation of tissue culture cell lines is the pre-
ferred solution to the problem of virus isolation,
but this was not a controlled study on aliquots of
the same specimen.

These viral isolates will be used as antigens in
serologic tests for specific antibody in serums col-
lected from winterers to determine any antibody
trends and group patterns. These studies will be
accomplished by standard virologic-serologic pro-
cedures, including radioimmune assay.

The isolation of herpesvirus hominis (untyped)
from throat samples of 1973, 1974, and 1975 wint-
erers is of particular interest. The possibility that
this virus is responsible for some midwinter respira-
tory infection episodes noted during these years
will be investigated serologically. This virus has
been recovered from acute respiratory infections
by Evans and Dick (1964). The usual clinical syn-
drome produced by this virus is "fever blisters,"
but, as such, the virus is likely to be recurrently
shed through the winter, and therefore could con-
ceivably play a role in producing acute respiratory
infections during mid-isolation when there are no
new outside contacts whatsoever.

This research was supported by National Science
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Foundation grant Opp 73-05787, and by research
funds of the U.S. Veterans Administration.

to be raised in the basin for California State Uni-
versity, Hayward, to provide details of the sedi-
mentary history of this region and to shed light on
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Cruise 7 (officially designated cruise 0775) of ARA
Islas Orcada.s (formerly USNS Eltanin) was a 52-day
cruise from Buenos Aires to Buenos Aires (30 Oc-
tober to 20 December 1975), concentrated in the
area of the South Georgia Basin, the Malvinas (or
Falkland) Plateau, and peripheral areas. The scien-
tific objectives of the cruise were five-fold:

(1) Investigation of the history of the water-
transport mechanisms in the Falkland (Malvinas)
Gap; that is, the history of Antarctic Bottom Water
(ABw) in this area as revealed in the sedimentary
record. To this end, cores were to be raised for the
University of Rhode Island.

(2) Geophysical investigation of the South Geor-
gia Basin and periphery through magnetometer,
gravimeter, and seismic-profiler studies by the
Lamont-Doherty team. As an adjunct, cores were

Station locations and corresponding corrected water depths:
ABA Islas Orcadas cruise 7*

	

Ship station Latitude	Longitude Corrected water depth
number**	(°S.)	(°W.)	(meters)

	

0(1)	37-13.1	54-23.2	445

	

49-40.9	40-23.6	2090

	

2	49-27.3	39-37.6	3336

	

3	49-23.9	39-12.9	3299

	

4	47-49.1	37-02.3	5616

	

5	48-51.2	36-33.3	4895

	

6	48-42.2	35-03.6	5087

	

7
	

47-57.4	34-59.6	5298

	

8	47-46.2	29-28.5	4712

	

9	47-51.3	29-10.0	4535

	

10	48-15.1	26-30.1	4502

	

11	49-58.8	25-54.9	4610

	

12	49-29.9
	

33-58.6
	

5080

	

13	49-31.1	34-58.2
	

4967

	

14	48-48.1	35-37.6	4989

	

15	49-31.4	36-02.2	4707

	

16	50-36.5	31-46.0	4440

	

17	50-58.1	24-39.9	4139

	

18	51-36.9
	

27-24.0	4194

	

19	51-20.1	35-08.8	4698

	

20 52-30.4	31-49.5	3395

	

21	52-35.5	27-16.4	4639

	

22
	

54-00.7
	

20-57.3	4394

	

23	55-59.9	17-07.5	4742

	

24	56-36.8	20-16.9	5053

	

25	56-34.7
	

20-17.2	5014

	

26
	

56-52.2	21-55.5	4174

	

27	57-02.7	23-34.3	5020

	

28	57-09.4	24-29.1	5254

	

29	57-11.6	25-29.6	3504

	

30	56-48.5	29-49.2	3272

	

32	56-14.0	30-36.1	2933

	

33	55-11.6	30-26.4	4623

	

34	55-08.2	31-05.5	5073

	

35	55-08.1	32-21.5	2489

	

37	52-41.3	42-05.9	2782

	

38	52-25.8	42-10.5	3603

	

39	51-58.4	42-21.7
	

2694

	

40	50-18.2	43-25.0	1605

	

41	50-00.7	43-34.7	2189

	

42	49-52.1	43-37.8	2621

	

43	50-13.2	44-08.8	1713

	

44	50-18.5	44-31.7	1651

	

45	50-25.0	44-52.4	1621

	

46	50-27.8	44-57.2	1599

	

47	50-32.9	45-18.4	1517

	

48	50-38.5	46-04.7	1493

	

49	50-44.1	46-20.2	1784

	

50	50-51.5	46-46.1	2344

	

51	50-57.3	47-02.1	2547

	

52	50-54.7	46-50.0	2558

	

53	50-52.0	46-36.6	2229

	

54	50-36.0	46-23.1	1856

	

55	50-38.0	46-39.1	2255

	

56	50-35.0	47-27.2	2637

	

57
	

50-34.9	47-30.7
	

2525

*See figure for plots of station activities. **No sample recovery
at ship stations 31 and 36.
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